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Abstract. High-accuracy laboratory measurements of the temperature dependence
of the opacity from gaseous sulfur dioxide (SO=) in a carbon dioxide (COs)
atmosphere at temperatures from 290 to 505 K and at pressures from 1 to 4 atm
have been conducted at frequencies of 2.25 GHz (13.3 cm), 8.5 GHz (3.5 cm), and
21.7 GHz (1.4 cm). Based on these absorptivity measurements, a Ben-Reuven (BR)
line shape model has been developed that provides a more accurate characterization
of the microwave absorption of gaseous SO2 in the Venus atmosphere as compared
with other formalisms. The developed BR formalism is incorporated into a radiative
transfer model. The resulting microwave emission spectrum of Venus is then used to
set an upper limit on the disk-averaged abundance of gaseous SOs below the main
cloud layer. It is found that gaseous SOs has an upper limit of 150 ppm, which
compares well with previous spacecraft in situ measurements and Earth-based radio
astronomical observations.
1. Introduction
Laboratory measurements of the microwave absorb-
ins properties of gaseous sulfur dioxide (SO_) under
simulated conditions for the Venus atmosphere are nec-
essary for the interpretation of radio absorptivity data
obtained from spacecraft radio occultation experiments
and Earth-based radio astronomica] observations. In
the pffi.t, laboratory measurements have been conducted
to characterie¢ the microwave and mU]imeter-wave opac-
ity of gaseous SOs under Venus-like conditions. Ste_es
a,,d Esh&man [1981] concluded that at pramures from
1 to 5 atmospheres (arm) and at temperatur_ from
297 to 355 Kelvin (K) that the absorption coefficient of
gaseous SO3 in a carbon dioxide (COs) atmosphere at
2.257 ud 8.342 GHs had a f= frequency dependence
ud wu appr_.imately 50_ larser than that computed
from the Van Vlw.k.Wei_kopf (VVW) line shape the-
ory. However, their preliminary measurements did not
accout for the effects of "dielectric loading _ in the res-
onator used for the experiment [see Spillter,1993]. Sub.
k, quently, FoAd sad Ste_eJ 11992] conducted alxmrptiv-
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ity measurements of gaseous SOs in a COs atmosphere
at room temperature (296 K) which partially took into
account the effects of dielectric loading for the follow-
ing frequencies (wavelengths): 2.24 GHs (13.3 cm),
21.7 GI_ (1.32 cm), sad 94.1 GHs (0.32 cm). Thee
measurements showed that the absorption coefficient of
gaseous SOs in a COs atmoephere is in agreement with
the VVW line shape theory at 21.7 and 94.1 GHs but
not at 2.24 GHs. In addition, the r_ults showed that
the/2 frequency dependence of the opacity of gaseous
SOs is not uniformly valid for all frequencies below
100 GIla sad pressures above Iatm. Although some
preliminary laboratory measurements of the opacity of
gaseous SOs in a CO2 stmesphere in the temperature
range from 297 to 355 K were made at 2.257 sad 8.342
GHffi [$fe_es s_ Jr,eh/ema% 1981], no measurements
of the temperature dependence of gaseous S02 opacity
wm_e made for higher frequencies or temperstures. As
a mult, high-accuracy laboratory measurements of the
temperature dependence of the opacity from gaseous
SOs in a CO_ stmosphere st characteristic tempers-
tures of the Venus stmesphere are of significance. These
measurements can provide more accurate abundance es-
timates of gaseous SOs in the stmoephere of Venus.
This paper describes the methodology sad the results
of the laboratory measurement of the temperature de-
pendence of the opacity from gassous SO2 in a COs
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_tmosphere at temperatures from 290 to 505 K and at
pressures from 1 to 4 atm for the following frequencies(w.elength,):2.25OH, (13.3cm),8.5 (3.5cm),
and 21.7 GHs (1.4 cm). Based on these absorptivity
measurements, this paper presents a new Ben-Reuven
(BR) line shape model that provides a more accurate
characterisation of the microwave absorption of gaseous
SOs in the Venus atmosphere as compared with other
formalisms. Finally, the developed BR formalism is in-
corporated into a radiative transfer model, and the re-
suiting microwave emission spectrum of Venus is then
used to infer an upper limit on the disk-averaged abun-
dance of gaseous SOs below the main cloud layer.
Furthermore, note that Q. is related to Qm and the
me,_,ured tranemMivity (tm) through a resonator at
resonances per MattKaei et _. [1980], by the follow;ng
equation
2Q,,
= (s)
where t,. is given by
¢. ffi 1o-s/l°, (4)
and $ (in dB) is the insertion loss of the cavity at its
onant frequency, which can be directly measured. Sub-
stituting (3) into (2) yields
2. Method of Measurement
:1.1. Experimental Approach
For a relatively low loss gaseous mixture, the absorp-
tion coefficient or attenuation constant c_, which is de-
fined as the power loss per unit length, is given by [e.g.,
Ramo et _l., 1965]
o=_-- = --- (1)
where (' and (" are the real and imaginary parts of the
complex permittivity e : e'-j_", and Qe : e'/_' k the
quality factor of the low-loss gaseous mixture. Thus, to
meuure a at wavelength _, Qo should be known. In
general, Qg can be measured by introducing the gaseous
mixture into a cavity resonator and observing its effect
on the resonant properties of the cavity [e.g., Townes
and Schawlow, 1955]. With the absorbing gaseous mix-
ture present, the observed quality factor of a cavity res-
onator, which k defined as the average stored electro-
magnetic energy divided by the energy dissipated per
radian change in phase, is reduced due to the increase
in losses. The measured quality factor of the gas-filled
or "loaded" resonator can be written, per Matthaei et
[xos0],as
1 1 1 1 1
Q.-.;= + + + Q--;,
where Qm is the measured quality factor of the gu-
llied or loa_Jed cavity resonator, Q© is the quality factor
of the ev,_cuated cavity with no coupling losses, and
Qel, Q,_ arc the external quality factors due to coupling
from the input and output ports of the cavity resonator,
respectively.
In (2), Q,n is directly measured, since it can be ex-
pressed as Q = I./_I. where ,fr is the cavity resonant
frequency ud £)_ is its half-power bandwidth. The
term Q_ is controlled by losses due to imperfectly con-
ducting walk in the cavity, _ well _ losses through
apertures opened in the cavity resonator such as mode
suppression slots. The term Q0 accounts for lo_es in
the absorbing gaseous mixture, while Qzs and Q,2 rep-
rwcnt ioe_.s due to coupling from the input and output
ports of the r_onator, respectively. Assuming that the
coupling ports are identical, then Qel -- Q,2 ffi Q,.
__I (1/Qo)+ (I/Q,) (s)Q.,ffi 1-v .
Now, to find Qe, one needs to subtract the mea-
sure<] quality factor of • gas-filled or loaded resonator
(Q,,.) from the measured qual/ty factor of a gas-empty
or unloaded resonator (Qm.), which gives [DeBoer and
SteOe,.1994]
__I= 1-tv 1- tv = (e)Q, Q.. '
where t_ is the measured trausmiuivity of the loaded
(gas-filled) resonator and tin. is the measured transmis-
sivity of the unloaded (evacuated) resonator.
Consequently, the absorption coefficient for a rela-
tively low loss gaseous mixture can be directly deter-
mined from the following expression:
a _ _ Q"_l , (7)
with _ in km and a in Nepere/km. Note that 1 Neper/kr
= 2 optical depths/km (or km-Z)= 8.686 dB/km, where
the third notation is used in this paper to avoid any am-
biguities.
It should be noted that the above expression for the
absorption coefficient assumes that the cavity's contri-
bution to the overall measured Q is not dependent on
the refTactive (i.e., nonabsorptive) properties of the gas.
However, this is not usually the case because the real
part of the dielectric constant of the louy gaseous mix-
ture will alter the dielectric properties of the resonltor
and ¢_u_ coupling variations from the input and out-
put ports of the resonator; u effect commonly referred
to as "dielectric loading" lsee Sp_lker, 1993]. To remove
the affects d dielectric loading, a lo_leu (nonab_rb-
ing) gas should be used to meuure the uloaded terms
On, and era., such that the shifts in the resonant fre-
quency for the Josry and h)es]ess gases relative to w_:-
uum are equal (i.e., identical refractive indices). Note
that when • lo_le_ gas is used, the above expression for
the sbeorption coeJ_cient is st;il valk], since I/Q e = 0
for the nonabeorbing gas as we]] as for vacuum.
2.2. Experimental Apparatus
The experimental _etup used to measure the tem-
perature dependence of the microwave absorptivity d
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Figure I. Block diagram of the experiments] setup used to meuure the temperature dependence
of the microwave absorption of gaseous $O2 under simulated conditions for the Venus atmosphere.
saseous 502 in a CO2 atmosphere under simulated
Venus conditions is similar to that previously used by
D, Boer a_d St,Oe, [1994] (s]_o, D. R. DeBoer and P.
G. Steffes, The Georgia Tech high sensitivity microwave
meuurement system, submitted to AetropkFsicJ and
Space Science, 1995) with minor modifications. Figure
1 illustrates the measurement system, which consists of
a microwave subsystem, t Venus atmospheric simulator
subsystem, and • data acquisition subsystem.
The microwave subsystem consists of two circular
cylindrical cavity resonators. One cavity r_onator is
desilned to operate in the frequency range 1.3-8.5 GHs
and the other in the range 8-27 GHs. Each cavity has
input and output ports with adjustable couplers used
to couple energy into and out of the resonators. In
addition, each cavity rmonator incorporatm two gape
to suppress the degenerate TMlmn modes which have
low-quality factors (Q'e). The input port of each cavity
resonator is connected to a microwave sweep oscillator.
The mcUlator consists of a main frame with u replace-
able backward wave eeciUator(BWO) module. For the
purposm of this experiment, three BWO modules are
wed: the first module operates in the 2-4 GHs range
($ band), the second module operates in the 8-12 GHs
range (X band), while the third module operates in the
18-26 GHs ranse (K band). The output terrain*l- of
the $ and X band BWO modules are fed to $ and X
band isolators, rmpectively, while the output terminal
of the K band BWO module is fed to s 10-dB atten-
uator. Note that the attenuator and the isolators are
luted to minimise any reflected signs] from the cavity
resonator to the sweep o_iUator. Moreover, the isola-
torn permit essentially unsttenuated transmksion from
the sweep oscillator to the cavity resonators. The out-
put of each of the $ and X band isolators is connected
to the input port of the 1.3-8.5 GHs resonator via •
flexible coaxial cable, whereas the output of the atten-
uator is conhected to the input port of the 8-27 GHs
resonator via a three-spline rigid coaxial cable. A high-
resolution spectrum analyser (HP 8562B) is then used
to measure the I_lns] from the output ports of the two
resonators.
The Venus atmospheric simulator subsystem cousists
of s st•haleru steel premure vessel which contains the two
cavity resonators. Thk containment vessel, which can
withstand Immures up to 8 atm, is placed inside s digi-
tally controlled temperature chamber that is capable of
reaching temperatures up to e00 K. TWo thermocouples
which m suspended within the Immure vaseel are
to monitor the temperature of the introduced gu. One
thermocouple is comaected to • digital voltmeter, while
the other is connected to • digits] temperature con-
troller.Both the COa gu cylinder and the SOa/C02
gaseous mixture cylinder are connected to the Immure
vemel via • network of 3/S-iach |tain]e_-steel tubing.
In additim, regulators and valves are included in the
tubing network so that parts of the meuurement sys-
tem may be isolated to detect gas leaks and to ensure
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safety. A vacuum pump that k capable of achieving
3 tort or less is used to evacuate the pressure vessel
before admitting the gas. The wtcuum status is moni-
toted via a digits] thennocouple vacuum gangs, which
can measure premures in the range 1 to 800 tort. For
higher pressure measurements, an analog positive pres.
sure gauge which is nble to measure pressures in the
range 0 to 7.8 stm isused, with +0.2 stm accuracy
throughout itsusablerange.
The fins]subsystem is responsible for data acquisi-
tion. This sulxn/stem consist8 of a persons] computer
loaded with a software package that ;" used to inter-
face with the HP 8562B spectrum analyser via a |en-
re's] purpose interface bus (GPIB) (D. R. DeBoer and
P. G. SteSes, submitted mannscr/pt, 1995). The soft-
ware package regals, processes, and §ts the spectrum
data points. Then the resonant frequency, hs]f-power
bandwidth, and amplitude at the resonant frequency
are found. If the spectrum measurement is repeated
severs] times, then averages and variances are also com-
puted by the software.
3.$. Experimental Procedure
The tint step in the measurement process is to heat
the entire system for sui_cient time (approximately 12
hours) that thermal equilibrium is achieved at the de-
sired experiments] temperature. Then the pressure yes-
gel is evacuated, and the cavity resonant frequency, the
hMf-power bandwidth, and the amplitude st the res.
onant frequency are measured for three different reso-
nances:2.2sGH, (13.3cm),8.SGHs (3.Scm),_nd
21.7 GHs (1.4 cm). A premixed analysed SO2/CO2
gaseous mixture isthen introducedslowlyintothe pres.
sure vmml until the required pressure is reached. As the
SO2/CO_ gaseous mixture is admitted, changes in the
resonant frequency are observed. Thus, cardul traA:k-
ing of the desired resonance is important, since other
resonances are present. Once the resonant frequency
stabilises, the same measurements performed for the
evacuated resonator are repeated for the gas-filled or
loaded resonator and, consequent]y, Q,, is determined.
The pressure is then reduced by venting, and subee-
quent measurements are likewise conducted at lower
premures in order to determine the absorption coef6-
clent of the SO2/CO_ gaseous mixture at those pres-
m. After completing the required measurements
with the SO=/CO= gaseous mixture, a vacuum is drawn
in the pressure vessel, Lnd the quality factor of each of
the evacu_ed resonators is agLin measured to ensure its
consistency. Next, 8aseons COs is introduced into the
preuure vessel such thst the refractive indices of the
S02/C02 g&_ons mixture and gueous CO_ are identi-
cal.The measurement procedure is then repeated, and
Qm. is determined. Note that by measuring Q_. with
8aseons COs rsther than with a vacuum, the elects of
dieloctric loading axe removed. Also note that the sms]l
sbeorptivlty due to the pure COs gas is well below the
detection sensitivity of the measurement system; thus it
re'yes as a "lo_lem" reference [me Ho et gl., 1966]. The
last step in the experiments] procedure is to measure
the amplitude of the transmitted signs] directly from
the microwave sweep oscillator to the spectrum ann-
Jyeer, which in turn, is used to determine the insertion
goes of each cavity resonator at its resonant frequency.
Consequently, tmj and tin,, are determined.
8. Uncertainty A_nalysin
Laborstory measurements of the microwave opacity
from gmmons SOs in s COs atmosphere are subject to
two classes of ucert*;-tles. The ftnt class is due to
instruments] errorswhich are caused by the limited ac-
curacy of the equipment used to measure the resonant
frequency, hs]f-power bandwidth, tr*--miesivity, mix-
ing ratio of the pseous mixture, pressure, temperature,
and resonance asymmetry. Table I shows the standard
deviations of the resonant frequency (o/.) and the hs]f-
power bandwidth measurements (oA!) due to the spec-
trum analyseraccuracy at2.25 GHs, 8.5GHs, and 21.7
GHs [Hewlett-PackardCorporation,1986]. Uncertain-
ties in the traz_mi_ivity measurement have been he-
glected, since the worst case v,_riations in the expression
1-_ are leg8 than 1%. In the case of the uncerte.inty in
the mixing ratio of the gaseous mixture, s custom pre-
mixed, constituent-analysed SOs/CO2 gaseous mixture
from Mstheson Gas Company is used with -4-2% uncer-
tainty in the stated component mixing ratio. For pres-
sure measurement, the analog pressure gzuge has a -4-0.2
stm uncertainty. In the case of temperature measure-
ment, the digits] temperature controller has -4-0.25%
of the input temperature span, which corresponds to
:1:2 K. Another effect known as '_r_onance asymme.
try" may produce errors, since coupling from other res-
onances may distort the measured bandwidth of the
resonance being monitered. The asymmetry figure of
merit A4! defined as
= (/"-/')-(/"-/')
Y'h- 1, x 100%, (8)
where fa is the higher frequency at half.power transmk-
sivity and _i is the lower frequency at half-power trans-
m[uivity is monitored and recorded throughout the ex-
periments. Note that for a perfectly symmetric reso-
nance, AA! = 0%. However, the measured r_onances
are not perfectly symmmetric. With the SOs/CO_
gs_ous mixture present in the cavityru6nstor, the ab-
solute arymmetry is about 1-5% at 2.25 GHs, II-18%
St 8.5 Olls, and 6-12% st 21.7 GHs. Even with COs
gas present, the corresponding resonance asymmetries
are approximately equal to the values obtained as with
Table 1. Spectrum Analyser Instrument Uncertslnty
st Resonant Frequencies
RmonLnt Frsquency, o'$,, r41,
GHs Klb KI_
S.3S 25 0.240
8.5 95 0.800
21.7 372 4.830
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the SO2/CO2 present in the cavity. This implies that
the phenomenon of resonance asymmetry is not induced
by the introduction of the iouy gaseous mixture to the
cavity. Thus the resonance asymmetry is moat likely
due to the impedance mismatch at the probe-to-cable
interface, which is n function of frequency. However,
since the eJ[ects of dielectric loading in these experi-
ments are removed (i.e., impedance mismatch effects
are also removed), the impact of resonance asymmetry
on absorptivity meuurements is leneral]Y negligible.
The other important class of uncertainties results
from the random electrical noise in the system. This
noise is caused by the large insertion Ioea of the c&v-
ities (due to minimal couplins), which is necessary to
maintain high-quality factors. The two quantities that
are influenced by the electrical noise are the resonant
frequency and the half-power bandwidth. For repeated
meuurements, where 20 data points are recorded per
frequency, pressure, and temperature, it is found that
the resonant frequency can be measured very accurately
(variance _0.01°_). However, the bandwidth measure-
ments are significantly affected by the random noise,
which in turn, influences the measured quality factor.
Assuming Gausslan statistics, the total standard devis-
tion in the 20 bandwidth measurements taken for each
measured absorption coefficient is obtained by multi-
plying the sample standard deviation in the bandwidth
with a scale factor called the confidence interval, which
is normalised to the square root of the number of re-
petted measurements [e.g., Kreym_¢, 1983]. For the
20 bandwidth measurements, a 3.55 confidence inter-
val has been used, which corresponds to a 0.999 con-
§dence level. Thus the variance of the repeated band-
width meuurement8 is included in the uncertainty of
the meuured tb.orption coefficient.
The total uncertainty in the measured absorption co-
efficient ('_) k determined by incorporating the individ-
ald uncertainties into a _wont case" uncertainty expres-
sion which would live the ov_all one-sigma error [see
DzBoer asd Ste_z,, 1994]. Note that the went cue
uncertainty expression accounts for the correlation be,
tween the errors in bandwidth and resonant frequency
measurements for both the loaded and unloaded ree-
on,tore.
4. Results and Interpretation
4.1 Experimental Results
Hish-accuracy l&boratory meuurements of the tem-
perature dependence of the microwave absorption from
gaseous SO2 in • CO2 atmosphere have been conducted
at temperatures from 290 to 505 K and at pressures
from 1 to 4 atm for the following frequencies (wave-
lengths): 2.25 GHs (13.3 cm), 8.8 GHs (3.5 cm), and
21.7 GHs (1.4 cm). Tables 2, 3, 4, sad 5 show the results
of these absorptivity meuurements with the one-sisma
uncertainty _t 295, 365, 435, and 505 K, respectively.
For compariton purposes, these tables ah,o show the
calculated absorptivity of the SO2/COa gaseous mix-
tare using the developed BR line shape model, which is
discussed below. In addition, the value of X_a, which
is a meuure of the goodness of the fitting function (of
Table 2. Measured Microwave Absorption of Gaseous SO2 in a CO2 Atmosphere at
and Frequencies
295 K for Various Pressures
Date Prs_ure, Frequency, }.fixing Ratio, Meuured a, Calculated oJ, X_a
arm GHI % dB/km dB/km
April 28, 1994 4.06 2.25 8.30 0.743 -4- 0.037 0.688 2.236
4.06 8.5 8.30 10.205 4. 0.138 9.717 12.493
4.06 21.7 8.30 63.899 4. 2.207 61.916 0.808
3.04 2.25 8.30 0.452 4. 0.038 0.490 1.040
3.04 8.5 8.30 6.931 4. 0.162 6.875 0.122
3.04 21.7 8.30 49.062:1:2.870 43.575 3.655
2.02 2.25 8.30 0.397 -b 0.038 0.307 5.567
|.02 8.5 8.30 4.118 -4- 0.164 4.252 0.819
2.02 21.7 8.30 28.603 -4- 2.447 26.990 0.434
]b_y 16, 1994 4.06 2.25 8.30 0.613 4. 0.037 0.688 4.010
4.06 8.5 6.30 10.004 4. 0.134 9.717 4.611
4.06 21.7 8.30 60.681 .4- 2.218 61.916 0.178
3.38 2.25 1.30 0.S41 4- 0.687 0.685 0.137
$.38 8.5 |.30 7.849 4. 0.148 7.801 0.106
$.38 21.7 8.30 62.941 4. 2.9_ 49.513 1.866
2.26 2.25 8.90 0.382 4. 0.037 0.3457 6.214
2._ 8.5 8.30 4.860 + 0.138 $.097 2.930
2.36 21.7 8.S0 96.S28 4. 2.786 $2.5197 2.S0_
1.68 2.25 8.30 0.142 4- 0.041 0._49 6.821
1.68 8.5 8.30 3.476 -4- 0.137 3.445 0.051
1.68 21.7 8.30 21.389 4. 2.612 21.924 0.042
June 8, 1994 4.06 2.25 8.30 0.616 4. 0.037 0.688 3.745
3.38 2.25 8.30 0.S02 4. 0.0_ 0.655 2.134
8.04 2.25 8.30 0.461 4- 0.036 0.490 0.640
:1.36 2.25 8.30 0.325 4- 0.037 0.367 1.244
2.02 2.25 8.30 0.216 4- 0.038 0.307 6.658
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Table 3. Measured Microwave Absorption of Gaseous $O2 in n CO: AUnosphcrc at 365 K for Various Pressures
and Frequencies
Date Prmmure, Frequency, M]xln I Ratio, Meuurod a, Calculated a, _
at,,, om % aB/ ,m/x 
June 24, 1994 4.06 3.25 8.30 0.348 4- 0.046 0.381 0.524
4.06 8.6 8.30 6.615 ± 0.835 6.83 1.191
4.06 21.7 8.30 _9.346 4- 8.157 33.93 2.104
8.04 2.35 8.80 0.319 _" 0.048 0.274 0.936
8.04 8.6 8.80 8.790 4- 0.187 8.816 0.019
8.04 21.7 8.30 17.471 -4-S.974 24.091 4.956
2.03 3.35 8.30 0.116 -t-0.0S9 0A78 0.932
3.03 8.5 8.30 3.338.4- 0.164 3.389 0.955
3.03 31.7 8.30 7.375 -4-3.930 15.137 7.349
Aug.1, 1994 4.06 3.35 8.97 0.$43 4- 0.066 0.411 1.107
4.06 8.5 8.97 5.674 -4-0.297 5.786 0.144
July 31, 1994 4.06 31.7 8.97 83.304 "4"$.060 83.873 2.037
AuK.I,1994 3.04 3.35 8.97 0.353 -4-0.078 0.396 0.399
8.04 8.5 8.97 8.974 -4-0.230 4.131 0.415
July 31, 1994 8.04 31.7 8.97 35.898 :f: 4.441 _5.043 0.234
Aug.1 , 1994 3.03 8.5 8.97 3.399 -4-0.307 3.580 1.847
July 31, 1994 3.03 31.7 8.97 13.747 4- 3.853 16.359 0.838
the developed BR formalism) with respect to the re-
suits of the absorptivity meuurements, is also shown
in the tables (note that a sm_ller value of X_R im-
plies a better fit). For compari_n p_-pooes, Table 6
gives the X2 values obt*ined using the new BR formal-
ism, the WW model [Vaa-Vicck and Weu.kop/, 1945],
the Gro_ (GR) model [Gro**, 1955], the Jaussen and
Poynter (JP) model [3a_sen and Poyntev, 1981], and
the Steffes and Eehleman (SE) model [Ste_s, and Esh-
leman, 1981]. This table also gives the total of the X2
values for each formalism, which shows that the new
BR form•ibm hu the smallest X5 total. Thus the new
BR model provides a better overall fit to the measured
microwave absorption of 8aseous SO2 in a CO2 stmo-
sphere. Figures 2, 3, and 4 show the measured abeorp-
tivity (normalised to number mixing ratio) as a func-
tion of temperature st 4 stm for frequencies 2.25, 8.5,
21.7 GHs, respectively. Also shown in these figures are
the calculated abeorptivities using the developed BR,
VVW, GR, JP, ud SE models. Note from these fig-
zrm that the developed BR formalism provides s more
accurate characterisation of the microwave absorption
of gaseous SO2 in a COs environment as compared to
the other formalisms. Figure 5 presents the measured
normalised abeorptivlty as a function of temperature
at 2 stm for a frequency of 8.5 GHs. From this figure,
it is clear that the developed BR model fits well the
meuured data even st low pressures. Other models are
also shown in the flzure for comparison. Fi(ures 6 ud 7
0how the measured absorptivity (normalised to number
mixing ratio) as • function of frequency st 4 stm for 295
K ud 505 K, repective]y. Aszin, one cu Ime that the
developed BR formalism results in a better fit to the
measured data as compared to other models for both
Table 4. Measured Microwave Absorption of_us SO2 in a CO2A_mosphcrc at
and Frequencies
435 K for Vmious Pressures
Calculated a, _nRDsts Prmsure, ]Frequency, l_gRstio, Meuured o,
atm GHs % dB/km
Aug.4, 1994 4.06 3.35 8.97 0.333 4- 0.078
4.06 8.5 8.97 SJJ08 + 0.231
Aq.|l, 1994 4.06 81.7 8.97 27.989 4- 5.528
AU4J.4, 1994 8.04 3.35 8.97 0.140 4- 0.063
8.04 8.5 8.97 3.2_5 4- 0.330
Aug.31, 1994 8.04 31.7 8.97 18.780 4- 5.853
3.03 3.35 8.97 0.058 4- 0.079
Aug.4, 1994 3.03 8.5 8.97 1.490 4- 0.S83
Au_.31, 1994 g.03 31.7 8.97 11.847 4- 8.733
4.06 1.35 1.97 0.389 -4-0.065
4.06 - 8.5 8.97 3.377 4- 0.155
_pt.22, 1994 4.06 $1.7 8.97 83.340 -4-6.224
Aug.21, 19@4 $.04 2.25 8.97 0.249 :E 0.089
8.04 8.6 8.97 2.6_1 4- 0.183
Kept.IS, 1994 |L04 |1.7 8.97 20.680 4- 8353
Aug.31, 1994 B.02 8.5 8.97 1.163 -4-0.144
bpt.]3_ 1994 3.0_ 31.7 J.97 15._01 4- 4.948
d /km
0.354 0.153
3.555 10.477
33.465 1.002
0.184 0.494
3.646 1.929
16.071 0.317
0.118 0.637
1.813 0.387
10.316 0.028
0.354 0._0
3.555 3.328
33.455 3.00_
0.184 0.648
$.8445 0.007
18.071 0.530
1.613 9.783
10.318 1.015
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Table S. Measured Microwave Absorption of Gaseous SO2 in a COs Aunosphere at 505 K for Various Pressures
and Frequencies
Date Pressure, Frequency, MLcing P_tlo, Measured a, Cffitc_!ffited o, X_a
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atm GHs
Oct.25, 1994 4.06 2.25 8.66
4.06 8.5 8.66
Dec.Sl, 1994 4.06 21.7 8.66
0ct.25, 1994 3.04 2.25 8.66
3.04 8.5 8.66
Sept.23, 1994 $.04 21.7 8.97
Oct.25, 1994 2.02 2.25 8.66
2.02 8.5 8.66
Sept.23, 1994 2.02 21.7 8.97
Oct.26, 1994 4.06 2.25 8.66
4.06 8.5 8.66
Jan.l, 1995 4.06 21.7 8.66
0ct.26, 1994 3.04 8.5 8.66
Sept.24, 1994 3.04 21.7 8.97
0ct.26, 1994 2.02 2.25 8.66
2.02 8.5 8.66
Sept.24, 1994 2.02 21.7 8.97
dB/km dS/km
0.252 ± 0.145 0.163 o.377
$.436 "4"0.173 2.274 0.883
11.005± 8.428 14._ 0.803
0.075 -1- 0.091 0.118 0.223
1.578 -4-0.163 4.636 0.126
15.230 ::1::7.703 •10.700 0.108
0.058 d: 0.099 .0.075 0.030
1.153 "1"0.150 1.046 0.613
7.731 d:: 7.995 6.S69 0.012
0.188 -t- 0.I00 0.163 0.062
_1.488 ::t:0.170 2.274 1.593
11.496 ::I:2.520 14.336 1.270
1.685 d::0.173 1.636 0.082
11.095 :E 6.962 10.70 0.003
0.046 :k 0.070 0.075 0.169
1.036 ::1:0.160 1.046 0.004
5.856 + 6.532 6.869 0.024
the highest and lowest temperatures. However, it can
be noticed from Figure 3 that one pair of measured ab-
sorptivities is inconsistent (error bars do not overlap).
Thk inconsistency at 435 K is likely due to errors in
the temperature measurement, which might have been
caused by improper closure of the valve inside the tem-
perature chamber.
Overall, thi_ new BR formalism provides a substan-
tial improvement over previous models when compared
to our absorptivity measurements.
4.2. Absorptivity Modeling Results
Based on the measurements of the temperature de-
pendence of the microwave absorption from gaseous
1.38 x I0 -_ J/K, h b Planck's constant = 6.63 x I0 -s/
J.s, and c k the speed of fight in free apace = 3 x 101°
cm/a.
Note that the total ablorption coefficient at a paxtic-
ular frequency is obtained by summing over all of the
individual SO2 line center intensities up to 750 GHs
(1587 resonant lines) which are obtained from the Po_/n-
ter and Pickett [1985] catalog.
For the spectral line shape function /,h,pe, a BR line
shape expression [Ben.P, cuven_ 1966] has been used in
modeling the microwave absorption from gaseous SO2
in s CO2 atmosphere. This expression takes into a¢-
count the effect of overlapping and merging of alL•tinct
resonance lines and is applica ble to centimeter wave-
length absorption even at pressures where the linewidth
SO2 in a CO_ atmosphere, a new BR llne shape model is comparable to the resonant frequency. The spectral
that provides • more accurate ch_racterbation of gaseous line shape according to Ben-Reuven is written as
SO2 absorptivity in the Venus atmosphere hu been de-
veloped. In general, the abeorption model can be writ" ( )2b n for a single SO2 rotational resonant line as ,fnP. (v, Uo, _, f, 6) = 2 u
" : am,='q.fo.-p¢ (u, no, ...) cm-', (9)
where ainu is the absorption at the line center in cm- X,
"I is the linewidth in MHs, ].h,p¢ is the spectra] line
shape |unction k MHs- 1, u is the _requency of interest
in MHs, and u. is the llne center frequency in MHs.
Now, the absorption at the llne center am.z for e_h
line of gaseous SO2 is calculated using the following
expression [Poyntzr and Pickett, 1985]
ainu = I02.46_?'s-I(To) e-ihclk)Z'(llr-xlr')
cm-x, (10)
where /)so, is the partial pressure of gaseous SO2 in
tort, I is the line center intensity in nm2MH s, To is the
reference temperature (To = 800 K), Ej is the lower
state eaergy in ¢m -s, k is Bolt•mann's constant =
(.,_d,,2+ (.,+ di(v. + + _
{,,2_ (,,. + _;)2_ ._ + s.212+ 4,,2q2
MH'-_' (11)
where the linewidth "1, the coupling element _, and the
frequency sh_t element _ ¢_ be expre_ed as
q==(qso, loo,}Pco, (_)"+(qso,ls°'}Ps°" (_l"
MHs, (12)
= (¢so,/oo,)Pco,
MH,, (13)
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Table 6. Goodne_ of Fit Function (X=) usin$ the New
Ben-Reuven (BR), Van-Yleck and Wei_kopf (Wv'W),
Jansen and Poynter (JP), Gro_ (GR), and Steffes and
_hJeman (SE) Formalisms
2X-R Xvvw X]p X_m X_z
2.236 16.262 4.396 1018.951 190.260
12.493 182.883 118.805 1936.638 3099.089
0.808 11.333 31.652 75.861 870.018
1.040 0.538 10.801 465.214 130.502
0.122 28.407 63.945 450.253 1242.184
3.655 8.853 2.522 4.528 134.869
5.567 11.807 1.506 70.257 14.677
0.819 3.349 32.949 92.965 555.227
0.434 1.358 2.621 2.161 79.707
4.010 0.286 31.297 1254.489 298.987
4.611 126.333 161.696 2190.938 3459.356
0.178 4.137 47.780 99.644 628.602
0.137 2.794 9.688 641.444 157.876
0.106 44.773 164.648 873.645 1933.678
1.366 6.070 7.593 14.075 191.886
5.214 0.903 14.555 269.561 100.800
2.930 5.016 73.115 250.909 1048.206
2.306 4.628 1.040 0.983 75.922
6.821 3.293 11.274 100.252 81.006
0.051 5.969 14.085 36.348 396.511
0.042 0.011 3.125 2.686 53.189
3.745 0.363 30.549 1249.73 29_.666
2.134 0.406 18.312 734.826 195.802
0.640 1.104 10.187 505.578 138.744
1.244 0.047 7.007 232.567 78.708
5.658 1.695 12.327 172.133 73.429
0.524 0.145 2.751 213.917 42.579
1.191 14.303 3.454 139.538 238.710
2.104 0.425 10.226 20.265 95.865
0.936 2.963 0.219 55.632 8.204
0.019 4.229 6.105 73.237 215.264
4.956 3.127 11.857 16.125 71.294
0.922 0.342 1.197 20.349 7.718
0.955 0.076 4.651 20.598 116.726
7.249 6.312 10.707 12.511 41.444
1.107 0.056 3.114 134.051 29.463
0.144 3.557 8.514 133.470 211.391
2.037 0.297 11.376 23.737 115.007
0.299 0.003 0.782 38.177 9.600
0.415 1.584 7.320 66.417 180.273
0.234 0.024 1.858 3.218 24.817
1.847 0.088 8.641 19.887 98.618
0.838 0.516 2.423 8.457 25.554
0.153 0.021 0.299 30.912 5.502
10.477 2.446 18.328 U6.346 167.641
1.002 1.572 0.345 0.0_ 8.151
0.494 0.110 0.874 23.114 5.645
1.929 O.101 3.677 27.655 66.275
0.217 0.349 0.058 0.004 1.828
0.637 0.386 0.581 5.996 2.406
0.267 0.000 0.304 5.515 18.671
0.028 0.043 0.014 0.003 0.556
0.290 1.072 0.123 32.092 8.268
3.228 0.485 11.242 170.580 _5.004
8.006 3.835 1.866 0.716 0.556
T_ble 0. (continued)
X"" Xvvw X]P X_:. X_z
0.548 0.998 0.493 4.490 0.181
0.007 1.612 0.566 24.747 74.248
0.520 0.702 0.261 0.052 0.962
9.782 5.283 10.136 28.660 87.678
1.015 1.127 0.880 0.504 0.055
0.377 0.569 0.388 1.144 0.001
0.883 5.203 0.549 21.549 39.672
0.503 0.238 0.837 2.578 10.438
0.223 0.028 0.178 4.641 1.191
0.126 0.286 0.072 11.050 31.435
0.108 0.144 0.088 O.OOO 0.217
0.030 0.007 0.013 0.914 0.246
0.513 1.366 1.265 0.168 6.156
0.012 0.016 0.018 0.002 0.103
0.062 0.205 0.069 4.800 0.350
1.593 6.902 1.123 19.529 37.274
1.270 0.681 1.980 5.506 20.767
0.082 1.265 0.136 6.303 21.721
0.003 0.013 0.001 0.041 0.676
0.169 0.082 0.105 2.302 0.749
0.004 0.129 0.101 1.255 9.372
0.024 0.018 0.015 0.085 0.463
Total
133.726 518.000 976.355 14292.682 17610.096
6 = 6so,Pso, MHs, (14)
where _sos/coz is the foreign 8_ broadened linewidth
parameter in MHs/torr, _so,/so, is the self-broadened
linewidth parameter i, MHs/ton., fso,/co, is the for-
eien gas coupling parameter in MHs/torr, _so,/so, is
the serf-coupling parameter in MHs/torr, 6so, is the
frequency shift parameter in MHs/torr, Pco, is the
partial pressure of lmmous COn in ton', n is the temper-
ature dependence of the linewidth, and m is the tern-
perature dependence of the coupling element.
Prom the above dim:u_ion, it is evident that seven
parameters for the BR spectral line shape function are
noeded in order to St the absorptivity measurements.
These parametem are _/so,/co,, "1so,/so,, fso,/co,,
_Os/SOs, 680=, n, mad m. Howewn', _/SO=/OO= was mea-
sured k the laboratc_ for one resonant llne at 24.08
ORs, and for that line it is 7.2 MHs/torr [Kr_haoyi =ad
Okesdrs, 1963]. Furthermore, Eolk efa/. 11976] use
• mlf-bro_enad liaewidth parameter "YSOj/SO= of 16
MHs/tm'r -, an averagevalue of the measured I/newidth
parametm_ which ranse from 13 to 19 MHs/torr. These
valutaof 7.2 Mlls/torr and 16 MHs/ton. for _so, lco,
and "YSO,/SO,, rmpectively, are thus amumed for all
$O= rmonant lines, althoulh it is likely that "YSO,/Co,
and "Isos/so= vary from line to line. To determine the
rest of the parameter1, the goodness of I;t function X s
[e.g., Bet6_a, 1969] haJ been |loSa]]y minimised to
fit all of the •beorptivity menenrement_. Note that the
_ees of fit function X 2 can be written as
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'+ 1I " • mlm_dllm-- l_w BR modsl°'° VVWmod_
Gmmmodel
t
I0
250 300 350 400 450 500 550
TemperatureOK)
Ii_ 2. Measured tl_orptivity(normalisedby num-
bermixingratio)ofgaamousSO2 in• CO2 •tmmphere
u • functionoftemper•ture•t4 •tinfor• frequency
of2.25GHs. The •l_ci_aofthedatapointshas been
shiftedfrom the _ctu_ltemperaturevalueforclarity.
The 1-o errori,the temperaturemeasurement i.+2
K.
X" = _ f._[a,,,-ac.]', (15)
oii=I
where ore,it the measured •bsorptioncoefficient,a=.
isthec_Icul•ted•bsorptioncoel_cient,cr_k theuncer-
104
• ldememddma
-- NewBR med_
---_=_=.+
I1°_o _o _do _o 4_o
TemperatureOK)
_50
FIc_e 4. Measured •b_rptivity (normMised by num-
ber mixing r•tio) of gmmous SO2 in • CO2 stmmphere
is • function of temper•ture •t 4 _tm for • frequency
of 21.7 GHs. The •l_ci_• of the d•ta points has been
shifted from the actual temper•ture value for clarity.
The 1-o error in the temperature measurement is -1"2
K.
tsinty in the measured •bsorption coefficient, ud k is
the number of measured •beorption coefficients.
Now, glob_l minim_•tion is _chieved by introducing
• let of values for the parameters fso=/co=, fso=/sos,
6sol, n, and m and computing the goodneu of fit func-
•,1
--'+'_"+ L "'" '_'"+ I -I
--- .... ,,
'_o _o 3+0 _ _o _o sso 1_o _o _do _ _o _ sso
Tem_ramre OK)
lqgu_ 8. Mwured •l_orptivity(normalisedby num-
bermixingr_tio)ofga_ous SO_ ia• CO_ •tmmph_re
as • function of temper•ture at 4 arm for • frequency
of 8.5 Gila. The •becks• of the dst• points has been
shifted from the ,-'tutl tempertture wdue for clarity.
The 1-o error in the temperature measurement is -I-2
K.
Tml_mnn_
Figu_ IL Measured sbeorptivity (normsdised by num-
ber mixing ratio) of la_Ou_ SO_ ia • CO_ _tmoephere
as • function o_ temperature at 2 arm for • frequency
d 8.5 GHs. The •becima of the d_ts points has been
shifted from the actual temperMure value for clarity.
The 1-o m-rot in the temperature mesnrement is :1:2
K.
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10_
101
10o
10o
• _dlu
-- Nm_ iiR mod*l
-o- VVWJ
.... Or,memodzl
Dlu mo_l j
i t i t i i ill i l t ....
101 102
Frequency (GI-Iz)
Figure 6. Measured absorptivity (normalised by num-
ber mixing ratio) of gueous SOs in a COs atmosphere
as • function of frequency •t 4 atm for 295 K. The
• beci_a of the data points has been shifted from the
actual frequency value for clarity.
• ion X 2 for all absorptivity measurements until X2 con-
verges to a minimum. Note that at the beginning of
the search for the combination of optimal values for the
above parameters, all values were varied including those
for n and m. However, during the initial search it was
found that varying n and m between 0.5 tad 1 had •
slight impact on the quality of fit. Therefore we let n
10_
._. 10_
10_
100
• bllmunm trim
Nm_ BR mod_
--- VVW mxk]
.... Omm nmdtl
Jmmm medal
•..It- Suffm model
Frm ncy ¢GHz)
Figure It. Measured absorptivity (normalised by nunv
her mixing ratio) of gaseous SO• in • COs atmocphere
as a function d frequency at 4 atm for 605 K. The
aim:ires d the data points has been shifted from the
actual frequency value for clarity.
Table Y. V*lues of Parameters Uted in the Developed
Ben-Reuven Formalism
Parameter Vadue
"Yso, Ico2 T.3 Ml_/torr
"Yso,Iso= 16 MHJ/torr
¢SO=lOO, 1.3 Ml_/torr
¢SOslSOs 1.6 IVlHI/torr
_o, =.9 Mid/tort
n : m 0.85
equal m and continued the search until the goodness of
St function X= was minimised. However, it is important
to emphasise that the absorptivity calculated by the
developed BR formalism is nearly insensitive to the pa.
rametere n tad m. For example, setting n and m to 0.5,
which is the lower limit of the temperature dependence
of the linewidth, resulte in only about 3.2% change in
the abeorption coefficient st 2.25, 8.5, and 21.7 GHs for
the highest pre_ure of 4 stm, and the highest tempera-
Sure of 505 K. Even for the upper limit of I, the abeorp-
•ion coefficient changes by only about 1.3%. Hence n
tad m are not key parameters in the fitting procedure.
This procedure has been repeated for more than 75 sets
of values, util convergence. Table 7 shows the wd-
ues of parameters for the developed BR formalism that
would yield the best fit for all microwave absorptivity
measurements of the gaseous SOs/COs mixture.
6. Application
The developed formalism for the opacity of gaseous
SOs under simulated Venus conditions has been in-
corporsted into a radiative Stander model to compute
disk-averaged brightne_ temperatures of Venus in the
microwave region of its emi,-ion spectrum. In the
model the presJure-tempersture profile obtained from
the Pioneer-Veaus Sounder Probe is employed, and •
physical lurface temperature of 733 K b used [ Seiff
et al., 1980]. A mean surface dielectric permittivity of
4.5 is asenmed [Patter, gill zt _d., 1992], yielding • di,k-
a_ged surface embsivity of 0.841. The expression
from Ho zt a/. [1966] for the opacity of gaseous COs
tad gs_ous N2 in the Venus stmolphere is used, as-
elUtl_ng a 002 tad N3 mixing ratio of 96.5% and S.5%,
rupectively. Below the 4$-lun cloud layer, it is ,_uumed
that gMeous SOs molecules are uniformly mixed within
the atmoephere and that above the cloud layer, the SOs
sbudance fslb off exponentisl]y with • 0c_le height of
s.s km IN..t .z., t994].
T_e dish-averaged brightn_ temperatures are plot-
ted in Figures 8 and 9 as a function of frequency for
ga_ous SOs mixing ratios below the main cloud layer
of 0, 75, and 150 ppm. Abo plotted in Figure 9 are
microwave observation• of the dish-averaged brightne_
tmnperature of Venus from Steffz# eta/. [1990]. There
iJ good agreement between our model tad the ob,_xved
brightness temper•turin except for the X band (8.42
GHs) oboerv_ion. The discrepancy at X baud is also
obeerved mdnlJ the rsd_ive u_usfer model of Mtdde-
mls ef _. [19T9].
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rlgm'e 8. Plot ofthe dl,k-averagedbrightneu temper-
aturesof Venus _ a function offrequency for sueous
SO2 mixing ratiosbelow the main cloud layerof 0,75,
and 150 ppm.
Frequency(GPLz)
lelgure I0. Plots of the diEerence in dish-averaged
brishtness temperLture between a Venus atmosphere
with only CO2-N2 and a Venus atmmphere with CO_-
N2 and SO2.
It iJ useful to plot the difference in the disk-averaged
brightness temperature between a Venus atmosphere
with only CO2-N2 and a Venus atmosphere with CO_-
N2 and SO2. Such a plot is shown in Figure 10. The
largest drop in the brightness temperature due to SO2
opacity occurs in the K band portion of the emission
spectrum between 20 and 25 GHI. Observations in
thk region would be most sensitive to detectinS Ssjeous
700-
|
E
i 550
40G
. • • • , "
I • ..,,,...,_<,,,o)I ]
, I'--'--", °" l-Il........'-.-"-" 11
- I".........'-.'"" tl
"_ "%.
Frequency(o_)
Fizure 9. An expansion of Figure 8, showing the
centimeter-wave disk'avera8 ed brishtness temperatures
of Venus. Also plotted are Venus microwave obeervsp
tions from Steles el el. [1990].
SO2. Table 8 Ikts our modeling results for an emksion
frequency of 22.2 Oils.
The K band atmospheric weighting functions peak
between 25 and 35 km above the Venus |udace. The
meuure d disk.averase d brishtneu temperature at 22.2
GHs from S|effeJ st el. [1990] ill 507 -l- 22 K. The re-
sultinS upper limit on the mix.ins ratio of gaseous SO2
below the main cloud layer (based on uniform mixing)
b 150 ppm, which corresponds to the -1 o error bar of
the measured K band emission. Our result is in agree-
ment with recent infrared Earth-based observations [see
Bzsavd et el., 1993]. This upper limit also compares
well with previous epscecrdt in situ measurements Isee
O_ama e| el., 1980; Oelma_ zt el., 1979]. Further de-
taik of this radiative transfer model will be described
in a future paper by Kolodner and Steffes.
The abundance of pmous SO_ can be more tightly
constrained once the absorptivity properties of another
important microwave ab_orbe_ below the main cloud
layer, sulfuric acid vapor, ere well understood. Labo-
retry measurements ere currently under way to me_-
swm more a_rately the opacity of p_ous H2SO_ in
a CO2 aviro_nent. TINre are also plans to perform
obmrvstioas of Vau at 1.$ _n and 2 an with the very
IsrZe array to obtain hish-rmolutlon emism'on map, of
Vans. These maps could be and to infer larp-scale
8pstinl variations in the abundances d gaseous S02 and
|sNous H_SO4 across the dkk of the planet.
6. Conclusions and Future Work
Hi_h-v.curacy inboratory measurements of the tern-
perjure dependence of the microwave absorption from
gaseous 802 in a CO_ atmosphere have been con-
ductod at temperatures from 290 to 605 K and at
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Table 8. Results From Out Venus Microwave Radiative Transfer Model at an
EmissionFrequencyof22.2 GHz
sea bf_ting Optical Depth Dt-k-AverNled Dbk-AverNled
Ratio Below of Venus, Surface Brizhtnms
48 inn, Optical Depths Weighting T_npertture,
ppm Function K
0 S.87 6.62× 10-* S14.20
6.63 1.82x 10 -s 498._
160 7.40 l.|lx 10 -s 484.84-
pressures from 1 to 4 sam for the following froquen-
eke (wavelengths): 2.25 Glis (13.$ cm), S.5 GHs (3.5
cm), and 21.7 GHs (1.4 cm). Based on these measure-
ments, t new BR line shape model has been developed.
This model provides more accurate characterisation of
gueous SO2 absorptivity in the Venue atmcophere as
compared to other formaUsms. In addition, the new
BR formafism is incorporated into a radiative transfer
model to explain the microwave emission spectrum of
Venus sad to infer more accura_ abundance estimates
of |assess SO2 in the Venus atmcophere. This new
formalism for the opacity of gaseous SO2 in t CO2 en-
vironment can be used to infer limits on the abundances
of gaseous SO2 from the $.6-cm absorptivity profiles of
the Venus _tmcophere obtained from the Ma4lellsa ra-
dio occulation experiments [3ea&'s, zf a/., 1994]. It wi]]
also be used in s radiative trsader model especially for
1.3-cm emission maps of Venus to infer new abundance
astimates of gaseous SO2 in the Venus atmcophere.
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